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第一次段考單選題 (Lesson 1~ReviewI) 

01.  I joined a piano ________ last winter. I had much fun and made some friends . 

   (A) soup     (B) job   (C) camp     (D) hospital  

02.  Tom didn’t prepare for the English test and _______ . 

   (A) failed     (B) watched    (C) jumped   (D) enjoyed 

03.  Betty couldn’t sing well because she had a sore ________.  

    (A) fever    (B) throat    (C) smell    (D) mango 

04.  Susan: Mom, I need a new ______ for the party. Can you buy one for me?   

Mom: No. You have a lot of clothes. 

   (A) exercise   (B) semester   (C) outfit    (D) skill 

05.  The story is really _______.  I read it many times, and my brother also loved it. 

(A) hard    (B) useful   (C) tired    (D) touching 

06.  Bill: Where _______ you and Tom ______ yesterday afternoon?  

Susan: The library. We studied there.  

     (A) do; went   (B) do; go   (C) did; went    (D) did; go 

07. Ted: What did Ted do last night?  Mary: Oh, he ________songs in his room. 

    (A) write   (B) writes   (C) writing   (D) wrote 

08. Your sister must ________ the puppy very much. 

(A) love    (B) loves    (C) loving   (D) loved 

09. Allan: Did you go to the park before you had dinner?  Judy: No, I went there ________ I ate dinner.  

    (A) after    (B) before   (C) so    (D) with 

10. Judy:Jim has a game this weekend.   Allan: He’s our good friend.  _________________   

   (A) Never give up hope.     (B) Let’s stop.     

(C) Let’s push him.      (D) Let’s cheer for him. 
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第二次段考單選題 (Lesson 4~ReviewII) 

11.There are lots of strange _______ in Mr. Green’s garden. 

  (A) chopsticks   (B) plants    (C) noodles    (D) pants 

12.You should practice good table _______when you have meals in nice restaurants. 

(A) tennis    (B) noodles   (C) clothes    (D) manners 

13. Sarah _______her hand and said goodbye to her friends after her birthday party. 

(A) waved      (B) saved    (C) tried     (D) watered 

14. The teacher was mad at us because we couldn’t _________ in the English class. 

(A)stopped talking  (B) stopped to talk  (C) stop talking   (D) stop to talk 

15. Kevin wants to be a baseball player, so he keeps _______ baseball everyday. 

    (A) to practice     (B) practicing   (C) practiced    (D) practices  

16. Louis: You finished your homework. Remember ________ it to school. 

   Grace: OK. Thank you for telling me this. I didn’t bring it last time and my teacher was really angry. 

(A)brought       (B) bringing   (C) bring     (D) to bring 

17. My father _______ the newspaper in the living room when I came back home last night. 

    (A) reads      (B) reading   (C) to read    (D) was reading 

18. David: Thank you so much for your help!  Eric: _______ It’s great to help others. 

    (A) I have no idea.  (B) You’re so funny. (C) No worries.   (D) Just have a try. 

19. Linda: Good morning, John! How was your sleep last night?  John: I didn’t sleep well. __________  

    (A) I had a sweet dream.      (B) I felt very funny.   

(C) I bought a cake.       (D) I had too much dinner. 

20. Jay: ____________     Alice: I’m making some bread in the kitchen. 

    (A) What’s that smell?       (B) Where is my steak?  

(C) How is the coffee?      (D) Where is my dish? 
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第三次段考單選題  (Lesson 7~ReviewIII)   

21.  In the picture, the Hung family walked north along the river and  

went __________ the City Hall.  And they can see the Big Ben  

across from the London Eye.  

    (A) east   (B) right   (C) across   (D) past 

22. Ted: Seedi, can you show us the __________ to Chih-Kan Tower? 

   Seedi: Go down Zhongshan Road for two blocks. It’s on your right.                            

    (A) way     (B) model     (C) sight      (D) app                                             

23. Shrek: __________ can we get to Big Ben?  

   Fiona: Go along Thames River first.  After you go past the London Eye, it is on your right. 

    (A) Where  (B) How   (C) When    (D) What 

24. The weather in Australia is usually warm and dry in the west, but warm and __________ in the east. 

    (A) cloudy     (B) wet     (C) windy      (D) rain 

25. Elsa: What’s your winter like?  Anna: __________ usually cold and rainy in our winter. 

    (A) It   (B) It’s   (C) We    (D) There 

26. There __________ two typhoons next week.  Remember to buy some food before they come. 

    (A) will be  (B) have   (C) will have   (D) are If 如果 

27. Miss Lin’s car is dirty now, so she __________ her boyfriend wash it next weekend. 

    (A) needs   (B) will tell   (C) makes   (D) is going to make 

28. It’s raining heavily outside now, so __________.  If I go to work by scooter, I’ll get wet for sure. 

    (A) I’ll take a taxi home.             (B) I can go to work on foot. 

    (C) I’m going to drive to work.  (D) I want to ride my scooter to work. 

29. Jerry: What are we going to do after dinner?    Daniel: __________ 

    (A) They made some cookies before dinner. 

(B) They will go to Yichang Department Store. 

    (C) We are sitting in the restaurant and talking to each other. 

    (D) We are going to have some desserts and drink some coffee. 

30. Clara: Would you like to go to Ed Sheeran’s concert with me this June? 

   Allen: Of course!  __________ 

    (A) Bless you.      (B) I won’t have time. 

    (C) I’m a big fan of him.    (D) It’s not a good season for it. 
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